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Review ScientifiZffi,

SPREAD OF DEMOCRACY BY PAI\TEUROPEAN MOYEMENT:
AI\ HISTORICAL OYERWIEV

Prof. d-r Ivanka D. Vasilevska
m-r Ivan Stojanovski

Faculty of Law "Iustinianus Primus",

University"ss' Cyril and Methodius"' Skopje

Abstract-f"iin" 
-".iority of Europeans, World War I meant the beginning of the e1d of thc

il;; civitization. Tire minority, however, drew the conclusion that Europe's

;"p""tty to react the war depended on its ability to overcome the aggressive

nationalisms that had dragged ihe European continent into catastrophe and to adopt

the ideal of a united arid peuceful Europe as a common project. Europ9.11 a

continent and comm,rnity *i. dying due to ttre fact that its inhabitants were killing

each other and destroying by -L*i of modern technology. Therefore, a need was

born at that time, to .fr*L" the political system *q lo make a foundational

difference. World War I clianged ihe political map of Europe, but the political

system of Europe remained th. tu... Ideas regarding united Europe and the

methods for its realizitionhave changed through thi various stages of European and-

world history. One of the most valtrible concepts in this- context is the concept of

Richard Coudenhove-Kalergi, Austrian cosmopolite, who published an all-time

book titled "Paneurope' in"lgl3, which contains a specific proposal for a united

E*op" and on whosi basis is organized Paneuropean movement as a concept of

Errop"* integration. Because of thaq our con"epf for this article is focused on the

role of Paneuropean rnou.m"nt in spreading demlcracy across Europe, its efforts in

it. p..r.rrion of Second World War, the ielf-sacrificing struggle against Ft N-i
and in the following years the communist regime. By employin-e $ala ana

op"rl"n"., from the inort of tt 
" 

Paneuropean movement, we present the influence

ori, a"urtopment of European countries, in the subsequent formation of European

Union and in the development and spread of democracy in Europe and worldwide'

Key words: world war I, Richard coudenhove-Kalergi, Paneurope, Paneuropean

movement, Second World War.

INTRODUCTION
The twentieth century was the bloodiest of all in human history. It was completely

overtaken by wars, 
-but 

still like never before it managed to bring welfare and-

;r;;;;r to ihe entire world. The greatest tragedy to Western civilization erupted

with World War Il in 1914... Classicat libiralism was thereby murdered, and

virtually disappeared, otd was replaced by collectivism which reined both

intellectually ana n iitice ttrougitout the iemainder of the twentieth century'%
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World War I or the Great War began on 286 of July 1914 and lasted until 116 of
November 1918. During this war in Europe more than 9 million combatants were
killed or deadly injured and 7 million civilians suffered as casualties.eT This was the

deadliest conflict in history up to that moment. In the period of this Great War
where world's economic and military powers were drawn in, two opposing alliances
appeared: the Triple Entente: United Kingdom, France and Russian Empire and

Central Powers of Germany, Austro- Hungary and Italy. These alliances were
reorganized and expanded as more nations and states entered the war. More than 70

million military personnel, including 60 million Europeans, were mobilized in one

of the largest wars in history up to that moment, but nobody could have even

imagine that life will bring another war in future greater than this Great War.

By the end of the World War I, German, Russian, Austro-Hungarian and Ottoman

empires ceased to existo notably to say is that the former two lost substantial

territory, while the latter two were dismantled and ceased to exist as such. World
War I radically altered the political landscape of Europe. Later, after the World War
I, the League of Nations was formally created during the 1919 Paris Peace

Conference with the aim of preventing any repetition of such an appalling conflict.
This aim failed with weakened states, renewed European nationalism and the
German feeling of humiliation contributing to the rise of Nazism, these conditions
eventually led to World War II.e8

In the World War II there was massive number of casualties among civilians,
including the Holocaust, where approximately 11 million people were killed.
During strategic bombing of industrial and population centres approximately one

million people were killed including the use of two nuclear weapons in combat and

it resulted in an estimated total number of 50 million to 85 million fatalities, which
made World War II the deadliest conflict in human history.
After the war, inspired by the will of states not to allow such wars to repeat, the

institution United Nations (JN) was established to foster international co-operation
and prevent future conflicts. After ending the Second World War, the Soviet Union
and the United States emerged as rival superpowers in the new political reality,
setting a stage for the upcoming Cold War which lasted for the next 46 years.

The struggle for dominance was expressed via proxy wars around the globe,
psychological warfare, and technological competitions. "A clash of very different
beliefs and ideology- capitalism versus communism- each held with almost
religious conviction, formed the basis of an international power struggle with both
sides vying for dominance, exploiting every opportunity for expansion anywhere in
the world."ee
The USSR consolidated its control over the states of the Eastern Bloc, but the
United States began strategy of global containment to challenge Soviet power
extending military and financial aid to the countries of Western Europe and

therefore they created the NATO a11iance.100

e? Ellis, John/ Cox, Michael, The World War I Databook: The essential fact and figures for all the combatants,

Aurum, London, 2001, page: 27 0.
e8 Vasilevska, I,. The Versailles System from 1919, ResPublica- Skopje, 2016. page: 309.
ee http://www.historyleamingsite.co.uk/whato/o20q,as7o2Othe0/d0cold9O0q ar,hun (accessed on 20.03.2019).
1m Kissinger, Henry, Diplomacy, Simon and Schuster Paperback. \eu York 1994, page:456.
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In the same time, a young man, only 29 yeat gta.S:lTd Coudenhove-Kaler;-

Austrian cosmopolite, puU]itfr"O'un uil-ti-L book titled "Paneurope" in 1923' ':-'

one of the most ,urouui. toncepts, which contains a specific proposal for a uni:;:

ert"p. 
"rO 

on whose basis is organized Paneuropean movement as a concept : -

European integration. His iop,rt 
-ltt ttt" master piece "Paneurope", activities '-

*g"ri, ," the establishment of numerous committees of Paneuropean Union -

foreign countries ura-nitroUle work against the tyranny of different regimes' t:
role of paneuropean -ou..*t in sprealtling democracy across Europe' its efforu :
the prevention of Second world war, the ielf-sacrificing struggle against the N=

andin the following years the Communist regime'
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SPREAD OF DEMOCRACY BY PANETIROPEAN MOVEMENT

In the 20ff century transitions to liberal democracy have come in successive wa\ i:

of democra.y, nu.io.,,ty 
_r"sulting 

from wars, revolutions, decolonization r:
religious and economic'circumstaices. Paneuropean movement was glounded -:

liberal democratic ,"i*. una was considered staunchly anti-communist from '-'

ir."pii* ""d 
especially during the cold war. Because of that, this movement \\:i

reviled by the "orn*uii* 
..fi-.t of 

1he 
Easter Bloc. Later Paneuropean Uni::

became renowned for its role t organizing the Paneuropean Picnic'

Liberal democracy is a form oi gor.*.ent where representative democra;,'

operates under tt . prin"iptes of liberilism, i.e. protecting the rights of the individu:-

;H.h are generalfy enir.in"d in legislation.lol This as form of government \\ -
characterized bV fair, ["" *a coripetitive elections between multiple distir'::

political parties, u r"p*u,ion oi po*"1 into different branches of government' r':

rule of law in.r..va'uy iit" ut pu't of an open sgciety pd.the equ-a1-protection;'

human rights, "iril 
;[il,-.irii tit".ti.s and political freedoms of all people' T:

define the system ir, [*"ii"., liberal democracies often draw upon a constitutic:-

.irfr". for*uUy wrifie; o,. ,oi codified to delineate the powers of government a,':

enshrine the social contract. After a period of sustained expansion throughout t-
20e century, liberal democracy became the predominant political system in r:
world. After the World War I, the dissolution of the Ottoman and Austro-Hungarir

;;p";;-;-jn[iluted in the cieation of several nation-states from Europe' most '-:

them at least nominuily 
-a"*o"ratic. 

Also in the 1920',s Nazism' Fascism ar':

dictatorships were no".ilrri"g in Nazi Germany, Italy, Spain^and Portugal, as $e-'

as non democratic.;;;;;;r",he Baltic, the Baikans,Brazil, cuba, china and Japr

among other countries.lo2

Later, after the wo.lJ War II, a definitive reversal of this trend was in place ar-:

started democratization of the American, British and French sectors of Germanl

Austria, Italy and i"p* *fr" served as a model for the later theory of regilr.

change. But most oi'purt.* Europe, including the Soviet sector of Germany fe-

into ihe non democratic Soviet bloc'

f'1t;1d1s1n' kcn'e-Wabash College' 1956' page: l'
,, n_iiv.o ari, socia pemocrati.'syrt r, Global Peaoe Trust, 2012,page:54.
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After in r960's majority of the countries were nominally democracies, mostof the world's population livedln nations that experier;;-.h"- elections and otherforms of subterfuge, particularly in communist nations and the former colonies.A subsequent wave of d"-oc.at ization bpught substantial gains toward true liberaldemocracy for many nations in the worrd. l-n tt " 19s0t;-";;omic maraise, arongwith resentment of s^oyiel obsession, contributed to the 
"oirupr" 

of Soviet Union,and associated end of the cold war and trr" a"r""."trr"i#"ro liberalisation of theformer Eastern bloc counfoies.ro3
In the period of Hitler's ascendance in Germany, paneuropean union convoked itssecond international congress on 17ft of May iq:o in #.lir. In the years beforeH^itler,-Paneuropean union worked for German-French reconciliation and a revisionof the Paris-suburban contracts. 10a

The third congress was herd in Baser in october 1932. coudenhove_Karergirepeatedly accentuated-his uncompromising rejection of Hitrer and Stalin.on 30ft 
1f J-aluary 1933, onqr" iuy *rr"n Hitler was appointed chanceilor of theGerman Reich, coudenhove-K,arergr herd his rast addre'sl in be.nn. That year a1Paneuropean literature was forbidden in c"*ury. no.n' rq:: paneuropean

movement was concentrated_strongly in Austria, but not i, c.r-ury. ..coudenhove
- Kalergi was convinced: the fut." of Europe depends on the maintenance ofAustria's independence.,,t05
chancellor Engelbert Doilfuss106 took over the honorary presidency of the AusfrianPaneuropean union. coudenhove - Karergi anaryzedirri- i" *ri ing the National_Socialism and communism. His work ,,starin & co,, appeared in r93r.rn 1937 forthe first time was printed "Total State-Total Man', (Totili, siu,-ro,uler Mensch), itwas philosophical, poriticar and polemic settrement. in ,;g*ls to the two largetotalitarian movements of the century.

Federal chancelror Dollfuss was murdered, and his successor became Kurt vonSchuschnigg who took over the uonorary presidium of the iustrian paneuropaunion. He was in the readership of the +il-p*.*op" c"rs"r, in 1935 in vienna,an event that represented "a great international d.;";.t*tiln uguir.t the National_Socialism."r,T "For 
_coud"itrove-liatergi the Nazi .ir. *1, a disaster forpaneuropeanir-::.108 Because of that ateitq:g he turnedhi, pun"rrop"an energy toa campa_ign against Hitler and likeminded followers.

In the period between 1934 and 193g coudenhove-Karergi tried to achievealliance between Austria, France ana ttaty.

' Kissinger, Henry, Diplomacy, (quoted work). oase:710

,, lP;ffi,tiillurope e,/tl-files/epaneuroje20i lroo*ntoaaslaocumenE/paneuropa%20History.pdf 
(accessed

- 'Baier, Stephan..'The history ofpaneurope... 2006.
hrp://www.epaneurope.eu./tl il.rLp*.r.p.ZOtl)aoo*touar/documen6,lpaneuropaoi:20History.pdf
" Encycropaedia BritanniciEne.6.n ttrifur, *.1 uo.n"o"ou er 4. rl92r, r&iig. alrrt o_uung** Empire -I:ll*#:,,,;iLT,Xi,.#3,1ffi;;,#;*ffi#'Jo.;;; ;;;;,,i,,r,;f;.i;,,"r orAustri4 was

http://w\lv epaneurope eu'/tl. file.s/epaneurope20I Iidownloadsrdocumen!s paneuropao o20FLstori pdf' u Glassheim, Eagre, Noble nationariss: rrr. olrrr"-",i"" .r,rr. e.h;r]"., ,i ,#ri:..'2005. page:r2 r,
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..When Nazi regime ,uT" to po\\.er. PT.u]o!: mo\'eme:,:

outlawed.,,10n tn tutu."t 
^jfit 

err.oiun gor.jment resigned under the press-:'

German ultimatums *d .N^u'i.-^1"^'olt' 
*ithin the country' and few da1' :--

d;;;,y t:*e,Tiill$Xijli?;, or Austria in 1e38, the paneuropean c-:::- -1

After the Annexattor

v i"nnu Impe riar P;:'" 
"iri;*;t1.,::":";" 

#;,[l^';, "JJ;'ln i' ]='' ;

*u :i:'.,:l,T'ff#':;' L t ":il#:i:.. ffi;::l- :ltil"'il^ H; ;,, .

:?:'J:Ht;#ffi *tpqi'iyi:'3eyT:ffi#:ifi 'I*i-"'1"dr:=
citizenship. so*"u", ru',", r'" wouta w#;m:;f 

|in:fHr"t|.Tr i,.-
iir"Lm", home country' 1 am a convrn

and previously my ;Ht;tl;akian citizenship"'rr1

Coudenhove-*""',i ""i""""u'"d '. "ui"i"'I 
close alliance between Fran;= - -

Great Britai', u""ui'i'l"i-tlt ttu1"' 'a""r;; 
A" reason why they 0ro wa$ln! : '

war. is to put un "t'iiJ 
il*a uttitt the creation of Paneurope'

h 1940, Couatnt'o"--r"['gi ntA f'"'". tt'l NLis' via France' Spain and Porr-:'

New York, ,n" u*i,;;;.F.,], .t,.'.,i" ."ntinued to work on paneul.:t-j

Dlans, as co-d irectJ ;; ;;':it;search ttn,,''"' * ;; ;t European F ederat :'- -

: rm:"x:"",x im* *f*ru;:#r'*:in' t* ;': ;-
[#*Xr*n::ll;:]:{'r"' '-d 

io lq++' otto 'on 
trlusburg ti':: .

Washingon *a t]"ffi", *iii c"rO.J;-ii#gi worked at that time in pc' - - '

advocating r* or"r*J,", *'irrry1rr*,"" "ji 
;;;i;;"t, in the Southern-Tirol que:: : -

u, *"ff u'1" pu"t"opean *li'ilil?^- 
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,\I Hungarian opposition Hungarian Democratic Forum under the protection of Otto
von Habsburglls and Imre Pozsgay-Hungarian State Minister and on the event came
661 people.l16

"On the basis of previous agreement between the Austrian and Hungarian
authorities, the participants of the Paneuropean picnic symbolically opened the
border"ll7
In the year of 1989 situation in Central Europe was under tension. Formally, people
were still under dictatorship and were calling for democratic elections, freedom of
speech and withdrawal of Soviet troops.
The Iron Curtain remained a dominant factor in the movements to tear down the
walls and unite Europe. Some of the countries faced a severe communist power
structure, but some of them assumed a more reform-oriented approach. Supported at

that time by Gorbachev's new policies, the communist leadership realized the
necessity for change.
Civil society organizations and political parties played a role in moving towards a

democratic multiparty system. In several Central European countries in the year of
1989, round tables have been organized in order to peacefully and consensually
change the political system. That's why in February 1989 formal Round Table
discussions began in the Hall of Columns in Warsaw. Later on 46 of April 1989 the
historic Round Table Agreement was signed legalizng Solidarity (Solidarnosc)ll8
and setting up partly free parliamentary elections to be held on 46 June 1989
(coincidentally the day following the crackdown on Chinese protesters in
Tiananmen Square).
In that time, there were still orthodox hardliners who did not believe in democracy
and human rights and proclaimed the leading role of the communist party and thus
their dictatorial regime.
Having in mind the previously written, it is explanatory why in Germany the Berlin
Wall was constructed (1961-1989), and only pensioners were allowed to pass

through (debatable also). These backward forces were predominant in East

Germany, Czechoslovakia, and Romania. In regards to Hungary, the situation was a
bit more relaxed, due to the fact that since 1988, Hungarians possessed so-called
"world-passports" enabling them to travel relatively freely. In 1989, many
Romanian citizens escaped the dictatorship in their country and were filling refugee
camps near Debrecen, at Hungarian-Romanian border.
The Hungarian government was bound by a bilateral agreement, and should have
legally sent these people in Romania, and thus exposing them to revenge by the
Romanian authorities. That's why Hungary formally joined the United Nations

115 Shepherd, Gordon Broolq Uncrowned Emperor: The Life and Times of Otto von Habsburg, A&C Black,
England, 2003, page: 2ll.
Lr6 http://thevieweast.wordpress.coml2009l0S/19lcracks-in-the-iron-curtain-remembering-hungarys-pan-european-
picnic/ (accessed on 06.03.2019).
Il?Rev, Istvan, Retroactive Justice: Prehistory ofpost- communism, 2005. page: 7.

"t (p.n.) Solidarity (Solidarnosc in Polish) is a Polish trade union federation thar emerged on 3 1n ofAugust 1980 at
the Gdansk Shipyard under the leadership of Lech Walgsa. It was the first non-Commurust ParB-conu'olled trade
union in a Warsaw Pact counfy.
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Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees (CSR) in 1989,11e which gave them a

legal base not to deport them back to their country of origin.
Lake Balaton in Hungary where East German citizens often spent their summe:
holidays was the place where they were meeting their relatives and friends fron
Western Germany.
Otto von Habsburg on 20ft of June 1989, visited the university in Debrecen, where
he addressed the interested Hungarian audience about the question of how Europe
would look without borders, and what impact the European Parliament elections
had on the people of Central Europe. After the speech, followed a dinner where tu'c
representatives of the local MDF (Hungarian Democratic Forum, the conservative
party of later Prime Minister Jozsef Antall), Maria Filep and Ferenc Meszaros.
surprised the attendees with the idea of arranging a picnic at the Austro-Hungariar
border.l20
National leadership of the MDF had doubts about that, but Maria Filer wantec
intensive action to recruit participants and to find the exact location suitable fc:
such an event. She suggested on the gathering to involve intellectuals anc

opposition activists from the CEE countries taking place in Martonvasar (close tr
Lake Balaton) with a plarured end date of 20 August 1989. It was agreed to host the
picnic next to Sopron, in Sopronpusrta, at the old Bratislava Road, which has been a

border since 1922.
The picnic was intended to be an informal gathering of international participant .

with special regard to Austrians and Hungarians who should be coming togethe:
directly at the border, at the meadow, to grill, eat and interact.
The border was opened a short-time, just for three hours so that pedestrians fror
both sides of the border can meet each other and share their dreams of a Europear
continent without borders.
The organizers engaged Otto von Habsburg and Imre Pozsgayl2l as patrons of the
event, which demonstrated the will of all sides involved to work for the goals of the
event. The flyer that advertised the picnic was distributed to East German citizen-.
and somehow in their minds it represented a way to defect to Western Germany via
Austria.
What was left of one of those regimes in Budapest had already agreed with the
Austrian and German authorities not only the day, but the precise hour, 2:30 in the
afternoon of 19 August, when the border crossing at Sopron will be opened up. The
German government was involved because the grounds of its Embassy in Budape;
were by now packed with hundreds of East Germans who had camped there on ar
escape route to the West. During the previous fortnight, their food and water fron
the Embassy had been distributed, together with small maps showing the way rc
Sopron. When the gates were open, a total of 661 East Germans swarmed througl
to join the picnic. It was, Walburga said: "like watching birds escaping from a cage .

rtehttps://treaties.un.org/pages/ViewDetailslLaspx?&src:TREATY&mtdsg_no=V-2&chapter=5&Temp_rntdsg2&

an5en (accessed on 07.03.2019),
t2o Shepherd, (q.w.) page:191.
t" (p.n.) Imre Pozsgay is bom in 1933 n Kon1. He is Hungarian, ex-Communist, politician who played a key role
in Hungary's transition to democracy after 1988.
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embracing freedom as though it were the first dawn of spring". She and her youthful
fellow Pan-Europeans had lived up to their narre.t2}
East German citizens, under German communist law, were not allowed to travel to
"'W.est", but they had to write an official petition to East German authorities. For
them the picnic was an opportunity to act. The destiny of these approximately
100,000 people for several months was top news story which was broadcasted and
showed Europe's urgent need to find a suitable way out.
The East German rulers, planning to celebrate the 406 birthday of the "GDRtt123 e1
7ft of October i989, were keen to hide the problems and were silent about the mass
exodus of their own people.l2a Several hundred rrGDR" citizens conducted a "run"
to the picnic site, literally ovemrnning the old wooden gate and getting to Austria.
With this picnic the organizers made history because the gate was opened and the
first brick from the Berlin Wall was knocked out in Hungary.
Subsequent events led to a total and unconditional opening of the Hungarian
borders on 116 of September 1989, to the fall of the Berlin Wall on 9ft of November
1989 and finally to the end of the Iron Curtain. That day Paneuropean Union could
form its first Membership-Organization in the "Eastern Bloc" in Hungary. The
contacts with citizens, freedom-fighters and new goups in the declining Eastern
Bloc were not restricted on the leadership of the lntemational Paneuropean Union,
but were based widely on the initiatives of regional or local Paneuropean goups.
On 27b of June, 6 kilometres away from this spot, in a symbolic act Austria's then
foreign minister Alois Mock and his Hungarian counterpart Glula Horn,125 together
crossed the border fence in a move highlighting Hungary's decision to dismantle its
surveillance installations along the border, a process started on 2'd of May 1989.126

Organizers of the Paneuropean Picnic had distributed pamphlets advertising the
event. Ministry of Interior of Hungary before the event made an order for the guards
on the border, not to intervene and not to bear any anns on the day ofthe event.127

Thousands more East Germans were waiting, in Budapest and around the Lake
Balaton, for their chance to cross the border. On that day, the number of people who
crossed the border into the West was limited on a few hundred.
The next few days, only a relatively small number actually reached the West
successfully because the Hungarian government increased the number of guards
patrolling through the border. The reason was that people were informed by the
Hungarian guards that they could obtain West German passports issued by West
German diplomats working in Hungary, and because of that a lot of East Germans
temporarily stayed in Hungary waiting for the issue of passport and the event to
unfold.
Hungary opened its borders on 11m of September 1989 for citizens of the German
Democratic Republic and other Central European countries. With that the borders of
the Central European countries for the first time officially were opened for the

t22 Ibid. page:192
r23 East Germany- ofiicially the German Democratic Republic or GDR.
L2a htp://www.windservers.com/pan-ewopeanjicnic,/background (accessed on 07.03.2019).
t" (p.n.) European University Institute, Alois Mock and G),r:la Horn, the Foreign Ministers of Austia and Hungary
Clip the Barbed wire Fences on the Austro-Hungarian Boarder, 27 June 1989.
126 htp://www.eurovelo 13.com/stages/austria-hungary?setJanguage=n (acc.essed on 01.04.2019).
127 Europe for citizens, The Charter ofEuropean Rural Communities, 201 1. page 16.
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citizens of the Soviet bloc states. That marked the fall of Iron curtain' and fe"'

months after the opening, more than 70.000 East Germans fled to west Germany'

THE LONGING OF MANY IS THE REALITY OF FEW!

20n century brought g.ut 
"ril, 

but also nobility and humanipz that were able ::
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Otto von Habsburg *ere urd"", threats oflosing their lives due to their believes an:
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ieave their homeland Europe and fight the battle for freedom over the oceans'
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;;;;"i. the"political 
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the Second World War and the Cold War'

ioauy .*y people of this World wish to live in a free and democratic society' th'z:
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were calling for democratic"elections, telaom tf speech-and withdrawal of Sovio:

troops. ThJIron Curtain remained atargetand dominant factor in the movements ::

tear down the walls and unite Europe'
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movement, to o.ganire 
" 
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CONCLUSION
Democracy, the best political system of all others that mankind has been able ::

iigunir",is'under p..r.u.. during these days' Clashes bgtwe.el jhe east 
"-11-Yt:,5

""-rr.rU, 
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started promoting Paneuropean movement. He righteously earned the title Pioneer
of European integration among intellectuals and common people of this world.
It is to be noticed that Richard von Coudenhove-Kalergi at such a young age of 29,
was able to create and publish his programmatic book "Paneurope". Paneuropa
manifesto became famous in a short time and was translated in 15 languages. That
was the beginning of Paneuropean movement. The prophecy of this idea is
significant today as it was in its initial time. Statements made in the epochal
manifest of "Paneurope" and its idea for united Europe are true today as they were
in 1923 when it was released to public, true and applicable as in the after mach of
Second World War and also as in the years of Cold war in Europe.
Paneuropean movement had the task to affect the media and influence the public
opinion. For its mission it grabbed the attention of the government and its
politicians. Coudenhove-Kalergi was perfectly aware that United Europe will be

achieved only by the will of politicians and their people, and not by a military
action or occupation.
Paneuropean followers proudly continued the mission for united Europe and spread

the wave of democracy into lands previously hostile to the warming light of
democratic values. Their will and determination introduced freedom and free will to
those dreaming of it, thus creating brotherhood of freedom and democracy loving
countries and nations.
The will for United Europe was inspired by the greatress of European culture, art
and science on one side and was pushed by the necessity of preventing repetition of
future wars such as the World War I and World War II. The will and decisiveness of
Dffiy, made triumph in history by forming the European Coal and Steel Community
and declared to be first step in the federation of Europe. Subsequent successes

followed and in 1957 the Treaty of Rome was signed followed by The Merger
Treaty of 1967.
lnspired by the will and ideology of great people that served the Paneurope idea, te
creation of European Union followed by the will of the great variety of different
political parties and their own particularities of local, regional and national cultures,
languages and traditions. European Union was born and the process of European
unification begun. With the Maastricht Treaty the European Union was formally
established. Huge debates are active even today in which direction should the
process continue, but nevertheless it still offers a path of benefit and mutual
cooperation.
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